Speaker Profile

NATALIE FEE
Keynotes, inspirational talks, panel
debates & chairing on:
Plastic Pollution
Climate Crisis
How to Save the World for Free
Campaigning
Change-making

Natalie is an award-winning environmentalist, author,
inspirational speaker and founder of City to Sea, a not-for-profit
organisation running campaigns to stop plastic pollution.
In 2019 Natalie won the Sunday Times Volvo Visionaries Award
for her campaign work, and in 2018 she was listed as one of
the UK’s ‘50 New Radicals’ by The Observer / Nesta. In the
same year the University of the West of England awarded her
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Science in recognition of her
services to the environment.
She won the Sheila McKechnie Award for Environmental
Justice in 2017 for City to Sea's #SwitchtheStick campaign and
is proud to have been named Bristol 24/7’s Woman of the Year
for 2018.
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Natalie's given 100+ talks and is available for corporate events,
workplace talks, debates, keynotes and dinner speeches.

Natalie has spoken to our clients across Europe and beyond, and regardless of the
audience she never fails to captivate and inspire. Her style is engaging and
empowering, encouraging her audience to own the problem and make
changes in their own lives. Natalie is an exceptional speaker and her subject matter is
essential.” Bethany Morris, Head of Marketing, Robeco

For fees, availability and bookings please email
admin@citytosea.org.uk
or call Natalie on 07871 397868

More about Natalie ...
A warm, funny and passionate speaker, award-winning campaigner Natalie Fee
gets straight to the heart of environmentalism, inspiring her audiences to reflect on
the issues we’re facing today whilst providing huge amounts of practical optimism.
Natalie started her non-profit organisation, City to Sea, in 2015, as a result of
stumbling across a video of Albatross chicks dying in their nests with their bellies
full of plastic. Devastated and motivated in equal measure, she left her career as a
TV presenter to see if she could do something to make it stop.
Without previous campaigning experience, a business model or strategy in sight,
Natalie has grown the UK’s fastest growing not-for-profit and now employs over 30
staff. Their campaigns to stop plastic pollution at source have won multiple
awards, gone international and prevented thousands of tonnes of plastic at source
every year from reaching our oceans.
“In my lifetime, we’ve lost half the world’s wildlife. I’m committed to doing
everything I can to make sure we protect and restore what’s left.”
In July 2019 Natalie won the Sunday Times Volvo Visionaries Award for City to Sea’s
‘Refill’ campaign – now Europe’s biggest drinking water campaign and app
stopping plastic pollution from plastic bottled water by connecting people to taps
and fountains on the go. The campaign has grown from a pilot in Natalie’s home
city of Bristol, to over 20,000 Refill points and support from retailers, government,
transport hubs and the water industry.
The University of the West of England awarded Natalie the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Science in 2018 in recognition of her campaign work and in 2017 she won
the Sheila McKechnie Award for Environmental Justice in 2017 for her
#SwitchtheStick campaign to persuade UK retailers to stop making plastic cotton
buds and switch to paper stems.
Natalie’s TED talk on plastic has led to her becoming a sought-after speaker, along
with a book deal from Laurence King Publishing. Her new book, ‘How to Save the
World for Free’ goes beyond plastic pollution and looks at how individuals can
tackle the wider environmental challenges ahead with a smile on their face.
From banking to retail, Natalie entertains and inspires audiences whilst delivering a
serious environmental message. She shows how one person can change the world,
and how together we can change it faster!

For fees, availability and bookings please email
admin@citytosea.org.uk
or call Natalie on 07871 397868

